Jaime Ruiz-Villegas

USA Games Sport: Unified Soccer
Age: 17
Hometown: Bonner Springs, Kansas
Local Team: Bonner Springs
Years in Special Olympics: 2
Other Sports: Swimming and Basketball

Favorite Fun Facts
♦ Color: Purple
♦ Movie: Hunger Games
♦ TV show: Modern Family
♦ Food: Hot dogs and pizza
♦ Music: Bruno Mars and Drake
♦ Sports Team: Bonner Springs Braves
♦ Hobby: Helping with chores

“Attending the 2018 USA Games lets me know that I can accomplish my dreams if I work hard.”

Jaime is a high school student and requires community service hours in his class. He helps clean the school cafeteria, stacks chairs and helps take out recycling.

Special Olympics has given Jaime the ability to make better friends, mingle with them, and has shown him what teamwork truly is. He has learned about healthy eating choices and exercising.

Jaime’s accomplishments showcase his commitment - He has earned varsity letters in basketball and soccer, as well as earning A’s & B’s in school.

Support Jaime